




1. What is 
TmaxKinesiology 
Tape?
A Japanese chiropractor made the first 
elastic therapeutic tape and taping method. 
This taping method gently lifts the layer of 
skin and attached tissue covering a muscle 
so that blood and other body fluids can 
move more freely in and around that 
muscle. 
Tmax Medical paid attention to 
the surprise function of kinesiology 
tape. So Tmax Medical had been 
distributed various other brands first. 
While distributing other brand tapes, 
Tmax Medical realized various demands 
about kinesiology tapes in markets. And 
Tmax medical decided to produce premium 
Kinesiology tape directly to meet the market 
demands. That is Tmax Kinesiology Tape. 
TmaxKinesiolgy Tape main slogan is “I am 
Different”. Tmax Medical is trying to best to 
make different tapes and introduce right 
instruction for usages of Kinesiology tape.



2. Main features of Tmax 
Tape?
- Tmax tape has 160% - 170% Elasticity.
    Fabric elasticity itself has 200% and we manage elasticity    

when we do adhesion works.

-  Elasticity similar to the skin and the muscle
    To find the best function of tapes, we tested various    elastic 

tapes and made present one.

-  Tmax Tape has wave pattern glue foam to give skin respiration
    Glue spread only on wave pattern and no Glue other part. 
    It helps skin respiration and reducing skin irritation possibility.

- Excellent skin cohesiveness contact sustaining power
    Wave glue patter is more effective than straight glue    pattern 

for skin cohesiveness 

- Used Acrylic medical glue which is safe on skin and body.
    Tmax medical has been used specially selected and tested    

glue to make safe products. 

- Used 96% pure cotton and 4% Spandex for Tape Pad
    Used more good threads on tape than any tapes    in market

- Water-resistant in pool and shower



3. Main effects of 
Tmax Tape?
- Increase body natural healing power
-  Reduce muscle fatigue and recover muscle 

and joint injury
- Prevent muscle and joint injury
- Improve blood, lymph and fluid circulation
- Reduce neurological pain

How Kinesiology Tape Works
When kinesiology tape is applied to the skin over an 
inflamed area, the tape gently lifts the skin, creating a 
space between the skin and the tissues below. Due to 
the increased space between the skin and tissues, the 
pressure on the pain receptor will be reduced. This helps 
decrease swelling and pain in the injured areas. It also 
helps to improve blood and lymph circulation.



Cotton Base Tape | Extra Sticky
96% Cotton, 4% Spandex / Acrylic Adhesive
Roll Size - 5cmW x 5mL (1.96inW x 196inL)
Color -  Beige, Blue, Pink, Black, Red, Orange, 

Yellow, Green, Lavender
Package - 1 roll box / 6 rolls box / Master 
Carton (120 rolls)
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Cotton Base Tape Clinical Rolls: Extra Sticky

96% Cotton, 4% Spandex / Acrylic Adhesive
Roll Size - 5cmW x 32mL (1.96inW x 1260inL)
Color -  Beige, Blue, Pink, Black, Red, Orange, 

Yellow, Green, Lavender
Package - 1 roll box / Mater carton (20 rolls)
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Cotton Base Pattern Tape: Extra Sticky

96% Cotton, 4% Spandex / Acrylic Adhesive
Roll Size - 5cmW x 5mL (1.96inW x 196inL)
Color - Camouflaged Green, Camouflaged Pink
Package - 1 roll box / 6 rolls box / Master Carton (120 rolls)

Camouflaged Green Camouflaged Pink



Rayon Base Tape: Extra Sticky

96% Rayon, 4% Spandex / Acrylic Adhesive
Roll Size - 5cmW x 5mL (1.96inW x 196inL)
Color - Beige, Blue, Pink, Black 
Package - 1 roll box / 6 rolls box / Master Carton (120 rolls)

Beige PinkBlack Blue



5. Why you choose 
Tmax Kinesiology 
Tape?
 Main complains about Kinesiology Tapes in 
market

A. Tape does not stick well
Tape does not stick well is the mostfrequent complains 
about kinesiology tapes.
We checked up customers’ complains in market and 
found over 90% complains are
related to tape adhesion level.
You can easily find like those complains from customers’ 
feedback from famous sales sites.

“It can't stay on skin longer than a second.....”
“. I used it on my foot while playing volleyball. But the 
tape wouldn't stay on at all.”
“The ends started peeling soon after putting it 
on, and it started rolling after a few hours. A big 
disappointment.”

Tmax Medical found the best adhesive level to meet the 
customers’ needs.
Tmax Medical uses two kinds of glue adhesion levels to 
meet the customers various requests.

B. Skin irritation occurred 
Skin irritation also one of important complains in 
market. Customers left like those feedbacks.
“It is latex free, but in the same week I had two patients 
with a history of allergy with the appearance of crusts.”
“When I removed after a 3 days, I broke out in a really 
bad and irritating rash that has lasted over a week 
now.”
Tmax tapes are made with safe glue which passed 
RoHS test to reduce skin irritation possibilities.



6. FAQ
How long can I wear the tape?
Extra Sticky roll could be used 3-5 days averagely or 
more depends on application method and used part of 
the body.
Standard roll could be used 2-3 days averagely or more 
depends on application method and used part of the 
body.

Do the different colors have different functions?
No, The colors are to give you more various fashionable 
options. Pick up your favorite colors and apply them.

Can I reuse the tape?
Tmax Tape is designed for one time use only.

What will happen if I apply incorrectly?
If you do not wear the tape correctly in correct area, the 
tape will have no affect for pain. And even if you stretch 
too much when you apply the tape, it could make skin 
trouble.

How do I remove the tape?
Take off the tape slowly in the same direction of hair.

Where do I store the rest of tape?
Avoid direct sunlight and damp or humid place. Direct 
sunlight and moisture could affect the glue of tape.

Is the tape latex free?
Yes, there is no latex in Tmax Tape. Tape pads are pure 
cotton and Lycra. Tape glue is Acrylic medical glue



7. Private Label Production 
Service(OEM Production)
Tmax Medical Co, Ltd provides OEM private 
label production for premium kinesiology tapes. 
Tmax Medical offers not only products but also 
all services related private label production like 
art work, certificates, shipping. You can get one 
stop service from us.

OEM Production Process

1. Fabric Option : Cotton Tape / Synthetic Tape
2. Glue Formulation : Extra Sticky / Standard
3. Color Option : 9 colors are available
4. Providing Design Templates
     Package / Paper Tube / Backing Paper / Tape Sticker
5. Certificate Supports : Provide CE Certificate Template
*Check up our OEM Production Catalog for more information.



8. About Us.
Tmax Medical
Tmax Medical started business from 2006 as wholesaler of sporting goods and 
sports medical products in Korean domestic market.
From 2012, Tmax Medical started to supply total sports goods and sports medical 
products made in Korea to world market. And especially began to produce premium 
kinesiology tapes and supply to world market.
Tmax Medical Slogan is “Tmax, a better way of life”. Tmax medical wants to 
contribute and devote human health life more fluently. 
TmaxMedical will try to harder to supply high quality products in competitive price.



9. Contact US
If you have a question or want to get more 
information or wish to place an order, feel free to 
contact to us
Tel: +82-319786117
Fax: +82-319906726
Website: www.tmaxtape.com
Email: info@tmaxtape.com


